Many songbird species use a repertoire of different song types in close-range interactions. In male blue tits, Cyanistes caeruleus, this includes songs with and without trill as well as scolding-like vocalizations. We here investigate using playback experiments whether these vocalization types are used at different stages during aggressive interactions, which may be reflected in differential responses of receivers. We predict that territory owning receivers will vary their strength of response with the vocalization type of a simulated intruder and that an aggressive territorial response may include song type matching, i.e. the use of the same vocalization type as the intruder. Supporting the different-signal value hypothesis, scoldinglike playback elicited a stronger approach response of focal males than playback of songs with or without trill. There was no difference in song rate nor do songs without trill elicit a different strength of response than songs with trill. Males did not differ significantly in the amount of song type matching between the treatments but males that landed on the loudspeaker with playback of either songs without trill or scolding-like vocalizations did not match playback songs at all. This suggests a trade-off between approach and song type matching where song type matching is superfluous during very close approaches. Our results may suggest that in the blue tit threat display may be graded from songs with or without trill to scolding-like vocalizations and eventual attack of an intruder.
Introduction
Songbirds vocalize to defend a territory and/or to attract a mate (Catchpole & Slater, 1995) . In both contexts most species produce more than one type of vocalization (Kroodsma, 1982; Horn & Falls, 1996) , which raises the question of the function of these different song types. We will here focus on the use of different song or vocalization types in the context of male-male territorial interactions. One set of hypotheses assumes that all songs within a species' repertoire contain the same information: Redundant song types may be favoured by decreasing habituation in listening males (Krebs, 1976) , or by simulating the presence of several singers (Krebs, 1977) . A second set of hypotheses assumes that different song types within a repertoire provide different information to receivers and may be used in different contexts. For instance, different song types may be used for long-range or short-range communication (e.g., Lein, 1978; Catchpole & Leisler, 1989; Dabelsteen & Pedersen 1990 , Titus, 1998 or they may provide different information on the singer's level of intrasexual aggression (e.g., Lein, 1972 Lein, , 1978 Trainer, 1987; Dabelsteen & Pedersen, 1990) . In singing interactions with rivals, males can actively alter the type of songs used and the timing of songs based on the song output of the rival male (Todt & Naguib, 2000) .
Some song types within a male's repertoire may be shared by nearby males (Catchpole & Slater, 1995) . Males can thus use the same song type as an opponent, i.e. they song type match (e.g., Bremond, 1968; McGregor et al., 1992; Nielsen & Vehrencamp, 1995) . Song type matching seems to be a signal of aggressive intent (Krebs et al., 1981) and may be associated with escalated encounters and early-season territorial establishment.
We here test the signal value of three different vocalization types in the blue tit, Cyanistes caeruleus, a passerine with a small song type repertoire. Observations of vocalizations in the blue tit during the breeding season (Bijnens & Dhondt, 1984; Poesel & Kempenaers, 2000) indicate that males use on average three to 8 song types. A few types are common within a given population and shared by almost all males. These common song types comprise of a high frequency whistle followed by some mid-frequency notes and a trill, a long series of rapidly repeated identical notes (Doutrelant et al., 1999; see Figure 1 ). Males singing long common songs have high reproductive success (Kempenaers et al., 1997) , males singing with high song output are paired to females that start to lay eggs early in the season (Poesel et al., 
